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With the deepening world economic integration in nowadays, the conventional 
international trade theories based on theory of comparative advantage can no longer 
cover the organization models of international large-scale production. The 
international division of labor has gradually penetrated from the product level into the 
factor level. The formation of commodity value process, which reflects obvious 
globalization features, is fragmented into several stages to be accomplished in 
different countries and regions. 
Different positions in global value chain for enterprises determine the economic 
added value they could get. Many developing countries have fallen into ‘poverty 
growth’ dilemma, as their enterprises was restricted in low value-added business areas, 
through 'structure block' created by transnational corporations in developed countries. 
The conventional global value chain theory was mainly based on case studies, 
which has not yet set up a standardized model for economic analysis. Moreover, the 
present theory on one-way upgrading path-from process to product, and then to 
function and value chain level-cannot completely represent the developing patterns of 
most enterprises in nowadays. 
This essay based on the global value chain and typical enterprises optimization, 
constructed a economic analysis model that could generally cover the dynamic 
upgrading process in the value chain. In the modeling process, we've studied different 
types of value chain to make this research more relevant. Then the model was 
extended step by step to reach a general theory of industrial upgrading paths. In 
addition, an empirical research was included to analyze the influence of various 
factors and made relevant recommendations on policy.  
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